At Your Service

Warm Up Winter Sales With Hot Cocoa
Perry Miele
President,
Nestlé Professional

As we head into winter it’s time to think hot cocoa. Our Infographic gives
you great background as well as insights into what’s new for everyone’s
favorite winter beverage. Plus delve into Asian condiments and learn
global dips.

Asian Flavors, Traditional or Fusion,
Rave Reviews
Asian sauces and condiments are at home in all kinds of
kitchens. Ranging from sweet to spicy, and not forgetting umami,
they infuse instant Lavor in your dishes.

Learn More

Familiar & Exotic, Dips and Spreads Are
Popular
Delicious dips and spreads add so much to starters,
sandwiches, and more. Discover how global Lavors
are igniting the segment.

Chef-mate Chili In Many Ways
Chef-mate® Chilis provide homestyle taste and
Ready-to-Eat conSdence you can be proud to
serve. Explore these great recipes.

Explore Recipes

Learn More

Try These Delicious Recipes
Logan McCoy
Corporate Executive Chef
Nestlé Professional

“Start prepping for the upcoming holidays with signature
seasonal beverages and appetizers that set a festive mood
for groups to share.”
Chef Logan McCoy

Baked Crab Dip
Two kinds of cheese plus roasted garlic, onion, and
hot chili sauce and Worcestershire turn crabmeat
into a premium hot dip.

Peppermint Hot Chocolate
This seasonal favorite is easy to make with
peppermint candy and Nestlé Milk Chocolate Hot
Cocoa Mix, plus photo-worthy garnishes.

View Recipe

View Recipe

Coffee mate Sweeps
We'd love your thoughts on our Coffee mate® line.
Pick your product, write a review, and you could
win a $100 gift card. (Thanks! And good luck!)

Enter Here

Nestlé Hot Cocoa Sweeps
How about our Nestlé® Hot Cocoa® products? We
want to hear what you think about our hot cocoa
mixes – pick your product, write a review, and you
could win a $100 gift card.

Enter Here

Coronavirus Resources
Tips & Info: Covid-19 Resources from Rewards Network.
Focus on Food Safety: It’s Food Safety Month, but even more important during the pandemic.
Covid-19 Implications: Navigating a Pandemic from Moss Adams.
Employee Safety: Five things you need to know.
State by State: State speciSc information regarding COVID-19 government response, available relief
programs, and more.
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